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Correspondence from Jackie
Dear MSNA Members,
Each year as July approaches, excitement levels run high as we pull together the final pieces to begin a new school year in August.  
This year was no exception.  August is here, school has convened and I would like to welcome everyone to the new school year and 
also ask for your continued commitment to feeding the future leaders of Mississippi and the United States.

When I began my journey in the child nutrition profession 27 years ago, it never occurred to me that I would want to be or actually 
become the President of the Mississippi School Nutrition Association.  When asked to consider running for Vice President, my initial 
response was “No Way!!”.  The idea wouldn’t go away and I decided to give real thought to the possibility.  I sought direction from 
God, really searched within myself and decided that I was capable of leading such a great organization of people.  I was assured 
that I wouldn’t be alone in this venture.  Many people would be there to assist and make sure my Presidency and State Plan of 
Action would be a success.  The Association has and is fulfilling that promise and has been there every step of the way.  For this I 
say thank you.    
   
In January, we began planning for the annual state conference which will be held in 

Biloxi, MS on November 2 – 5, 2017.  This year’s theme: Bridging the Gap between Nutrition and Academic Success is my 
passion.  A child’s academic success should be our main objective each day we enter the school campus.  I truly believe 
that school nutrition programs are the heartbeat of the educational system and without everyone (administrators, 
teachers, counselors, child nutrition, school bus drivers, custodians, etc.) using their extraordinary skills and talents 
to serve students daily, children can’t be academically successful.  I believe that all facets of the educational sphere 
need to work together for the betterment of our greatest asset, our school children.  

The executive board, industry and steering committees are working hard to create a memorable conference for the 
membership.  We are very excited about the planned activities and destination giveaways slated for the conference.  
There will be something for everybody who attends this conference.  Whether you are a director, a manager, a 
cafeteria or an office staff member, you will receive information that can be taken back to your district to enhance 
your operation.  Therefore, make your reservations and meet me in Biloxi.  I look forward to getting to know many of 
you, building a rapport and hearing about your various Child Nutrition successes.  

Thank you for your support.
Jackie T. Henry
MSNA President 2017-2018
Child Nutrition Director, Wayne County SD   

MSNA Scholarship Deadlines
Considering furthering your education by taking a college or university course?  Maybe there is another training 
opportunity that would increase your job skills?  Are you a current MSNA member?  MSNA Scholarships provided funds 
for nine MSNA members at the 2016 MSNA Annual Conference. You could be one of the ones to receive a scholarship 
at the MSNA Annual Conference in Biloxi, MS. 

 If you have been a MSNA member for the two previous years, you are eligible. Complete scholarship application forms 
are due October 1, 2017, to Pam Kirby, Rankin County Schools. Have questions; contact either Pam Kirby at 601-825-
2257 or Doris Schneider at 601-826-0127.  

The MSNA Scholarship Committee is raising funds for scholarships.  Anyone can donate to the Scholarship fund.  If you 
want to make a donation, contact either Pam Kirby or Doris Schneider. 
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AtlANtA WelCoMed ANC ANd MSNA MeMBerS
Many MSNA members joined their fellow SNA members in journeying to Atlanta, Georgia in July, to the 2017 ANC.  MSNA members 
enjoyed Hotlanta, hot topics and cool connections as they attended educational sessions, networked with fellow SNA members 
from all over the country, experienced a great Exhibit Hall with over 900 booths, and attended other events.   Hot and humid 
weather welcome us all.  

Sunday morning, MSNA members were well represented at the Awards Ceremony. Performing one of his last duties as MSNA 
President, Danny Dillistone, accepted the Thelma Flanagan Gold Achievement Award from Becky Domokos-Bays, SNA President. 
The Thelma Flanagan Gold Achievement Award honors state presidents reaching the outcomes of 2015-16 Priority Issues.  Jeremy 
Berry also accepted the Director of the Year Award for Mississippi.  MSNA members gathered for the state picture on page 11. Mark 
your calendar for the 2018 SNA Annual Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada on July 8-11, 2018.

Welcome! Welcome! Welcome! I 
hope that everyone had a great 
summer and is now back in the 
swing of things. once again, we 
have been given the opportunity 
to start anew.  I am humbled 
and grateful to enter this school 
year as your President-elect. 
I will work alongside Jackie 
henry, MSNA President to help 
make this upcoming conference 
a success and of course try to 
learn as much as I can from 

her during this time.  I would also like to thank 
the Pine Belt Chapter and a few of the director’s 
from region 5 for inviting me to their meetings. It 
is always great to get out and see what’s going on 
throughout our great state and possibly give people 
an opportunity to ask me questions. I must say 
from year to year each time I have gone out and 

visited districts I come back with great ideas; we 
have some wonderful people throughout this state 
making sure our students are getting all that they 
need.

let’s get out there and continue “feeding Bodies. 
fueling Minds” and work to “Bridge the Gap 
Between Nutrition and Academic Success!”

have a great year and please feel free to reach 
out to me with any of your questions, concerns or 
ideas!!

“If Serving is below you, then leadership is beyond 
you.” -unknown

Christell hicks
MSNA President-elect

Welcome back! Nothing like the start 
of a new school year! I hope everyone 
is doing well and had the “Best Start 
up for 2017-2018”. We ended the 
school year 2016-2017 with a bang 
for MSNA. We had a great Nutrition 
education Seminar in hattiesburg and 
an enlightening leadership conference 
in oxford. We certainly ended the 
year with a bang as Mississippi was 
represented at SNA’s annual national 
conference with one of the largest 
groups attending. What a successful 
year for our members, leaving this year 
wide open to push the bar even higher.

 I am so very honored to be stepping into the position of Vice 
President for the members of MSNA. I feel that under the 
leadership of Mrs. Jackie henry, Mrs. Christell hicks, and the 

executive board, I will be well prepared to take the gavel in 
2019-2020. I am committed to bringing new and innovative 
things into MSNA, as our membership is so dedicated and 
deserves nothing less.  

 In closing, I want to thank each of the Child Nutrition 
employees, office staff, field coordinators, asst. directors, and 
directors that work so diligently in Child Nutrition Programs 
across Mississippi as we strive to provide healthy meals for 
students of this great state.  Make no mistake, our work is 
hard and challenging but what we do no one else can do. We 
get to touch each student making their day healthier and 
brighter! I look forward to serving as your Vice President, and 
working hard for MSNA.

laura Bounds
Vicksburg Warren School district
Child Nutrition director
MSNA Vice President 

Christell's Captions

from Chef laura

Christell Hicks
President-Elect

Laura Bounds
Vice-President
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MSNA	  48TH	  CONFERENCE	  REGISTRATION	  
NOVEMBER	  2-‐5,	  2017	  

BILOXI,	  MS	  
To	  qualify	  for	  advance	  rates	  and	  to	  guarantee	  T-‐shirt	  sizes,	  registration	  and	  payment	  must	  be	  postmarked	  by	  October	  17,	  2017.	  	  Non-‐members	  
who	  complete	  form	  as	  members	  will	  be	  invoiced	  the	  difference	  between	  membership	  and	  non-‐membership	  package.	  
STEP	  I:	  	  Complete	  the	  following	  information:	  
LAST	  NAME	  ___________________________	  FIRST	  NAME	  _______________________________	  MEMBERSHIP	  #	  ___________________	  
	  
SCHOOL	  DISTRICT	  _________________________________	  CITY	  ____________________	  ZIP	  _________	  W.	  PHONE	  _________________	  
	  
FAX	  #	  _______________	  EMAIL	  ADDRESS	  ____________________________________	  POSITION/TITLE	  ___________________________	  
	  
STEP	  2:	  	  PLEASE	  MARK	  RIBBONS	  THAT	  YOU	  SHOULD	  RECEIVE:	  
__________	  DIRECTOR	   	   __________	  BUYER	   __________	  MANAGER	   	   	   __________	  BOARD	  MEMBER	  
__________	  STEERING	  COMM	   __________	  DELEGATE	  	   __________	  SCHOLARSHIP	  WINNER	   __________	  FIRST	  TIMER	  
__________	  HOSTESS	   	   __________	  OFFICE	  STAFF	  __________	  CHAPTER	  PRESIDENT	   	   __________	  NEW	  MEMBER	  
__________	  SNA	  CERTIFICATE	  IN	  SCHOOL	  NUTRITION	  ASSOC	   __________	  SPEAKER	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  OF	  MSNA	  	   	  
STEP	  3:	  	  ADVANCED	  REGISTRATION:	  (INCLUDES	  SHORT	  SLEEVE	  T-‐SHIRT	  ONLY)	  CIRCLE	  THE	  SIZE	  THAT	  YOU	  NEED.	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  MEMBERSHIP	  FULL	  CONFERENCE	  PACKAGE	  	  	  $160.00	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE:	  S	  	  	  M	  	  	  L	  	  	  XL	  	  	  2X	  	  	  3X	  	  	  4X	  	  	  5X	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  $________	   	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  NON-‐MEMBER	  FULL	  CONFERENCE	  PACKAGE	  $190.00	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE:	  S	  	  	  M	  	  	  L	  	  	  XL	  	  	  2X	  	  	  3X	  	  	  4X	  	  	  5X	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  $________	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   MEMBER	  ONE	  DAY	  PACKAGE	  (WITH	  T-‐SHIRT,	  NO	  MEALS)	  $65.00	  T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE:	  S	  M	  	  	  L	  	  	  XL	  	  	  2X	  	  	  3X	  	  	  4X	  	  	  5X	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  $________	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   NON-‐MEMBER	  ONE	  DAY	  PACKAGE	  (WITH	  T-‐SHIRT,	  NO	  MEALS)	  $90.00	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  S	  M	  	  	  L	  	  	  XL	  	  	  2X	  	  	  	  3X	  	  	  4X	  5X	  	   	  $________	  

STUDENT	  REGISTRATION	  (MUST	  BE	  16	  OR	  OLDER	  W/	  ID)	  $25.00	  (NO	  T-‐SHIRT	  OR	  MEALS)	  	   	   	   	  $________	  
STEP	  4:	  	  THE	  FOLLOWING	  MEALS	  ARE	  INCLUDED	  IN	  THE	  REGISTRATION	  FEE.	  PLEASE	  CHECK	  THE	  MEALS	  YOU	  WILL	  BE	  ATTENDING:	  
	   INDUSTRY	  PARTY	  ___________	  AWARD	  BANQUET	  __________	  BREAKFAST	  __________	  
	  
STEP	  4:	  	  EXTRA’S	  ONLY:	   	   	   	   	   QUANTITY	   	   T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE	   	   	   TOTAL	  
	   CONFERENCE	  T-‐SHIRTS	  (SHORT	  SLEEVE)	  $12.00	  	   ___________	   	   ___________	   	   	   $________
	   CONFERENCE	  T-‐SHIRT	  (LONG	  SLEEVE)	  $15.00	   ___________	   	   ___________	   	   	   $________	  
	   	  
	   EXTRA	  TICKETS	   	   	   	   	   QUANTITY	   	   	   	   	   	   TOTAL	  
	   INDUSTRY	  PARTY	  	  $40.00	   	   	   __________	   	   	   	   	   	   $________	   BANQ	  
	   $35.00	   	   	   __________	   	   	   	   	   	   $________	   BREAKFAST	  
	   $20.00	   	   	   __________	   	   	   	   	   	   $________	   	   	   	  
	   	   	   	  
	  
STEP	  6:	  ON-‐SITE	  REGISTRATION:	  	  PRICES	  WILL	  BE	  HIGHER	  FOR	  REGISTRATION	  POSTMARKED	  AFTER	  OCTOBER	  17,	  2016,	  AND	  CORRECT	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE	  IS	  NOT	  GUARANTEED.	  

• MEMBER	  FULL	  CONFERENCE	  PACKAGE	  $175.00	   	   	   	   	   	   	   $	  ________	  
• NON-‐MEMBER	  FULL	  CONFERENCE	  PACKAGE	  $205.00	  	   	   	   	   	   	   $	  ________	  
• MEMBER	  ONE	  DAY	  PACKAGE	  (NO	  T-‐SHIRT	  OR	  MEALS)	  $65.00	   	   	   	   	   	   $	  ________	  
• NON-‐MEMBER	  ONE	  DAY	  PACKAGE	  (NO	  T-‐SHIRT	  OR	  MEALS)	  $90.00	   	   	   	   	   $	  ________	  
• STUDENT	  ONE	  DAY	  PACKAGE	  (NO	  T-‐SHIRT	  OR	  MEALS)	  (MUST	  HAVE	  ID)	  $25.00	   	   	   	   $	  ________	  

STEP	  7:	  	   TOTAL	  DUE.	  (MAKE	  CHECK	  PAYABLE	  TO	  MSNA)	  	   	   	   	   	   	   	   TOTAL:	  	  	  	  $________	  
RETURN	  COMPLETED	  REGISTRATION	  FORM	  AND	  CHECK	  TO	  DIXIE	  ELEUTERIUS,	  BILOXI	  PUBLIC	  SCHOOLS	  160	  ST.	  PETERS	  AVE.,	  BILOXI,	  MS	  39530.	  	  EMAIL	  ADDRESS	  IS	  
dixie.eleuterius@biloxischools.net	  ,PHONE:	  228-‐374-‐4428,	  FAX:	  228-‐436-‐5101.	  	  ADVANCED	  REGISTRATION	  IS	  DUE	  NO	  LATER	  THAN	  OCTOBER	  17,	  2017.	  	  IF	  AN	  INVOICE	  OR	  W-‐9	  
IS	  NEEDED	  OR	  FOR	  QUESTIONS	  ABOUT	  CONFERENCE,	  CONTACT	  DORIS	  SCHNEIDER	  at	  msnaorg@gmail.com	  or	  601-‐826-‐0127.	  
	  
REFUND	  POLICY:	  	  REQUEST	  FOR	  REGISTRATION	  REFUND	  FOR	  ANY	  CONFERENCE/SEMINAR	  SPONSORED	  BY	  MSNA	  SHOULD	  BE	  IN	  WRITING	  TO	  THE	  REGISTRATION	  COMMITTEE	  
CHAIRMAN	  AND	  POSTMARKED	  ON	  OR	  BEFORE	  THE	  PRINTED	  DEADLINE	  DATE.	  	  CANCELLATIONS	  RECEIVED	  ON	  OR	  BEFORE	  THE	  PRINTED	  DEADLINE	  DATE	  OF	  OCTOBER	  17,	  2017,	  
WILL	  ENTITLE	  THE	  REGISTRANT	  TO	  FULL	  REFUND	  LESS	  AN	  ADMINISTRATIVE	  FEE	  OF	  $25.00.	  	  CANCELLATIONS	  RECEIVED	  AFTER	  THE	  PRINTED	  DEADLINE	  AND	  ON	  OR	  BEFORE	  THE	  
TEN	  DAYS	  PRIOR	  TO	  THE	  CONFERENCE	  BEGINNING	  DATE	  WILL	  ENTITLE	  THE	  REGISTRANT	  TO	  A	  50%	  REFUND.	  	  THERE	  WILL	  BE	  NO	  REFUNDS	  FOR	  CANCELLATIONS	  AFTER	  TEN	  DAYS	  
PRIOR	  TO	  THE	  CONFERENCE	  BEGINNING	  DATE	  DEADLINE.	  	  REFUNDS	  FOR	  SPECIAL	  CIRCUMSTANCES,	  DEATH	  OR	  ILLNESS,	  WILL	  BE	  CONSIDERED	  BY	  THE	  EXECUTIVE	  COMMITTEE.	  	  
APPROPRIATE	  DOCUMENTATION	  WILL	  BE	  REQUIRED.	  	  NO	  REFUNDS	  WILL	  BE	  MADE	  FOR	  NO-‐SHOWS.	  	  NO	  CHILDREN	  UNDER	  18	  ALLOWED	  ON	  EXHIBIT	  FLOOR.	  	  REGISTERED	  
STUDENTS	  ARE	  AN	  EXCEPTION.	  
	  
I	  REQUEST	  THAT	  YOU	  ACCEPT	  ME	  AS	  PARTICIPANT	  AT	  THE	  MSNA	  CONFERENCE	  TO	  BE	  HELD	  IN	  BILOXI,	  MS.	  NOVEMBER	  2-‐5,	  2017.	  	  	  	  I	  UNDERSTAND	  THERE	  IS	  SOME	  RISK	  INHERENT	  
IN	  TRAVELING	  TO	  AND	  FROM	  AS	  A	  RESULT	  OF	  ATTENDING	  THE	  CONFERENCE.	  	  THE	  UNDERSIGNED	  HERBY	  RELEASES	  MSNA	  AND	  THE	  COMMITTEES,	  MEMBERS,	  AND	  OFFICERS	  AS	  
WELL	  AS	  OTHER	  PARTICPANTS	  AND	  OTHER	  PERSONS	  WHO	  MAY	  TAKE	  PART	  IN	  SAID	  CONFERENCE	  FROM	  ALL	  LIABILITY	  FOR	  INJURY,	  DEATH,	  AND	  PROPERTY	  DAMAGES	  THAT	  MAY	  
BE	  SUFFERED	  IN	  CONNECTION	  WITH	  SUCH	  ACTIVITIES	  WHETHER	  DUE	  TO	  NEGLIGENCE	  OR	  OTHERWISE,	  ACCEPTING	  SUCH	  RISKS	  INVOLVED	  IN	  WAIVING	  ALL	  RIGHTS	  OF	  ANY	  KIND	  
THAT	  MIGHT	  OTHERWISE	  ARISE.	  	  THE	  UNDERSIGNED	  AGREES	  TO	  INDEMNIFY	  MSNA,	  ITS	  COMMITTEES,	  MEMBERS	  AND	  OFFICIERS	  AGAINST	  THE	  COST	  OF	  DEFENSE	  OF	  SUCH	  
CLAIMS	  INCLUDING	  REASONABLE	  ATTORNEY’S	  FEES.	  
	  
SIGNATURE:	  	  ________________________________________________________	  CHECK	  THE	  MSNA	  WEB	  SITE	  FOR	  UPDATE	  ABOUT	  THE	  MSNA	  48TH	  CONFERENCE.	  	  THE	  WEB-‐
SITE	  ADDRESS	  IS	  WWW.SCHOOLNUTRITION-‐MS.ORG	  

	  
STEP	  5:	  	  EXTRAS	  ONLY:	   	   	   	   	   QUANTITY	   	   T-‐SHIRT	  SIZE	   	   	   TOTAL	  
	   CONFERENCE	  T-‐SHIRT	  (SHORT	  SLEEVE)	  $12.00	  	   ___________	   	   ___________	   	   	   $________
	   CONFERENCE	  T-‐SHIRT	  (LONG	  SLEEVE)	  $15.00	   ___________	   	   ___________	   	   	   $________	  
	   	  
	   EXTRA	  TICKETS	   	   	   	   	   QUANTITY	   	   	   	   	   	   TOTAL	  
	   INDUSTRY	  PARTY	  	  	  $40.00	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  FRIDAY	  NIGHT	   __________	   	   	   	   	   	   $________
	   BANQUET	   	  	  $35.00	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  SATURDAY	  NIGHT	   __________	   	   	   	   	   	   $________
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hotel reservations for Conference – Listed below are hotels, 
room rates, contact information, cut-off dates, etc. for conference 
hotels.  IP Casino, Resort and Spa and Hyatt Place have specific 
requirements for payment and check-in requirements.  Rates are 
based on single or double occupancy.  Ask about documentation 
for tax exempt status when making reservations.   For additional 
information about payment and check-in requirements go to 
schoolnutrition-ms.org and click on 2017 Conference.  

reservations at IP Casino, resort & Spa (headquarters hotel)  
850 Bayview Avenue, Biloxi, 39530
Phone Number:  1-888-946-2847
The group code is S170304 (Master Account), and conference is 
listed as the “MSNA Annual Conference”.
All rates are subject to a $9.00 resort fee per night, and state and 
Harrison County room taxes that currently total 12%.    Block ends: October 10, 2017.

rooM rAteS: 
October 31 to November 2, 2017 $59.99
November 3 -5, 2017  $119.99

reservations at other hotels  

double tree by hilton  (1 ½ miles from IP)  
640 Beach Boulevard      Biloxi, MS 39530  
Double Queen or King Room  $99 per night            Phone Number:  228-546-3100 or 1-800-774-1500 
Block Name:   Mississippi School Nutrition Association   Cutoff Date: November 3, 2017

hampton Inn (2 ¼ miles from IP)
11138 Beach Boulevard  Biloxi, MS 39530
Double Queen or King Room $114 per night  Phone Number:  228-435-9010
Block Name:   MSN     Cutoff Date: October 5, 2017

hyatt Place Biloxi  (2 ¼ miles from IP)
1150 Beach Boulevard   Biloxi, MS 39530
Double Queen or King Room  $129 per night             Phone Number:  228-206-0959 
Block Name:   G-Nutr       Cutoff Date: October 3, 2017
Deposit of first night’s room payment due 30 days in advance.  Check with hotel about payment and check-in policies

IP Casino, Resort & Spa • Biloxi, MS

MSNA Annual Conference hotel Information - Biloxi, MS

2017 MSNA NutrItIoN eduCAtIoN SeMINAr
Lake Terrace Conference Center in Hattiesburg was a great spring setting for the 2017 MSNA Nutrition Education Seminar.  MSNA members made the 
trip to Hattiesburg on April 20, 2017.   Danny Dillistone, MSNA President, welcomed everyone to “Put Some Spring into Your Meals”. After an update by 
Armer Moore, PP&L Chairman, on Mississippi and national legislative activities, Danny introduced Sylvia Byrd, Ph.D., RD, Project Director for Nutrition 
Education for the MSU Extension Service.  Dr. Byrd explained how extension services partner with selected MS elementary schools to increase fruit and 
vegetable consumption.  She was followed by Charlotte Oakley, Ph.D., RD who updated us on current trends in food service and how those pertained to 
our programs.  April Catchings, Division Director with the Office of Child Nutrition, shared dates and current information about Child Nutrition Programs 
with the group.

All present enjoyed a great buffet lunch with outside seating under a tent.  A few were seen taking a short stroll on the grounds.  The afternoon session 
started with Laura Bounds assisted by Sandy Hearn demonstrating some new recipes developed in the Vicksburg Warren School District.  Participants 
from the audience were selected to taste the menu items.  Next Alex Hallmark, Director of DeSoto County Schools, discussed marketing approaches to 
students and to parents.   Greg White, Manager of Murrah High School, Jackson Public Schools, shared his approach to customer service.   These three 
presentations from MSNA members energized all present. 

The conference concluded with Donna Speed, RD, with SUDIA, reviewing dates and requirements for breakfast grants available.  After some great door 
prizes were given away, the participants journeyed safely home!  Thanks to Kenny Coker and his committee for planning a great Nutrition Education 
Seminar.  
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 MSNA ANNuAl CoNfereNCe         NoVeMBer 2-5, 2017             BIloXI, MISSISSIPPI

 time  event  Place

thursday - November 2, 2017
9:00 a.m. Steering Committee Meeting IP resort Casino Spa

10:00 a.m. executive Board Meeting IP resort Casino Spa

11:30 a.m. Industry Advisory Board Meeting IP resort Casino Spa

12:30-3:30 p.m. Bowling to Be Announced

4:00 - 5:00 p.m. Judging of tray Contest MS CCC

6:30 p.m. executive Board/Steering dinner to be Announced 

friday, November 3, 2017
7:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. exhibit hall Setup MS CCC 

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. registration/t-Shirt Pickup IP resort Casino Spa

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Banquet Seating IP resort Casino Spa

8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Pre-Conference Sessions-directors IP resort Casino Spa

12:00 - 1:30 p.m. delegates Assembly IP resort Casino Spa

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Pre-Conference Sessions-Managers IP resort Casino Spa

1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Silent Auction/emporium Setup MS CCC

2:30 - 5:00 p.m. Silent Auction MS CCC

2:00 – 4:00 p.m. exhibits/ directors & Buyers                        MS CCC 

4:30 - 5:00 p.m. turn in Story Boards for Judging MS CCC

5:30 – 6:30 p.m. opening General Session IP resort Casino Spa

7:00 - 11:30 p.m. Industry Appreciation dinner & dance IP resort Casino Spa

 (Costume Party, Costume Contest & talent Show)

Saturday, November 4, 2017
6:30 - 7:15 a.m. Wellness Activity IP resort Casino Spa

7:30 - 11:00 a.m. registration/t-Shirt Pickup MS CCC

8:30 - 10:00 a.m. Cup Cake Wars MS CCC  

9:00 - 3:30 p.m. Silent Auction MS CCC

9:30 am exhibits Grand opening MS CCC

9:30 a.m. – 12:00 noon exhibits open to All MS CCC

9:30 a.m. – 12:00 noon emporium MS CCC

11:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.  Garnishing the tray line Contest to Be Announced

1:00 - 4:30 p.m. Interest Sessions MS CCC  

4:30 - 5:30 p.m. Silent Auction Pickup MS CCC

5:30 - 7:00 p.m. free time

7:00 p.m.  MSNA Conference Awards Banquet IP resort Casino Spa

Sunday, November 5, 2017
8:00 a.m. MSNA Breakfast IP resort Casino Spa

11:00 a.m. executive Board Meeting IP resort Casino Spa
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48th AnnuAl MSnA ConferenCe eduCAtionAl SeSSionS
frIdAY, NoVeMBer 3, 2017 

9AM -4:30 PM  Pre-Conference Session for Managers 
 Pre-registration is required (form is below)
 Chef John’s “Culinary Boot Camp” 

8:00-12:00 PM Pre-Conference Session for directors – IP Casino, resort, and Spa
 equipment Supply Chain – What is the Process?
 School Nutrition Program and the health department 
 Maximizing Participation in the School Breakfast Programs

5:30-6:30 PM opening General Session – IP Casino, resort, and Spa
 Bart Christian – America’s foodservice Coach - Keynote Speaker

SAturdAY, NoVeMBer 4, 2017
1:00-4:30 PM Interest Sessions -  
 leadership Skills for everyone
 Production “red” Book – Are you in the Know?
 Making Sense of offer vs Serve
 Move to learn
 equipment Care and Preventative Maintenance
 And others 
 

ChIld NutrItIoN ProGrAM retIreeS reCoGNItIoN

This past year has seen many of our MSNA members retire after many years of service to Mississippi’s children. This year at conference we want to 
acknowledge those MSNA members who have retired after 25 years or more of service.  If a MSNA member in your district has retired with 25 years or 
more of service this past year, send the following information to Doris Schneider at:  msnaorg@gmail.com
by November 1, 2017.  

Information should include:
 Full Name
 Years of Service (25 or more)
 School District
 School Name 
 Mailing Address (if not present at conference)

These will be awarded during one of the sessions.  If the retiree is not there, the certificate will be mailed. 

---------------------------------------------------------Registration Form for Culinary Boot Camp-------------------------------------------------------

NAME _____________________________________________________________ SCHOOL DISTRICT________________________________
Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________________ MS ______________ Zip Code _______________________________
MSNA MEMBERSHIP NUMBER_____________________________________DAYTIME TELEPHONE # _________________________________
Child Nutrition Director ______________________________________E-MAIL (IF AVAILABLE) ____________________________________

Mail completed Registration Form October 26, 2017, to:  
     Louise D. McPhee, SFS Director
     Meridian Public Schools
     2810 24th Street
     Meridian, MS 39301
     Phone Number:  601-484-4929 Fax number:  601-484-4930
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
don’t forget the following at Conference
Silent Auction – Mississippi Coast Coliseum and Conference Center (MS CCC) on Nov. 3 from 2:30 to 5:00 pm and Nov. 4 from 
9:30- 3:30 pm at MCCC.  Pickup from 4:30-5:30 pm 
emporium - exhibit floor at MS CCC on Nov. 3 from 2:00 – 4:00 pm and on Nov. 4 from 9:30 am to noon
fund raiser - exhibit floor at MS CCC on Nov. 3 from 2:00 – 4:00 pm and on Nov. 4 from 9:30 am to noon
Wellness Activity – IPA resort, Casino, and Spa on Nov. 4 at 6:30 a.m.
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MSNA Contests registration form for 2017 Conference
Returning contests are Breakfast and Lunch Trays, Storyboards and Cupcake Wars.  See the revisions listed at the bottom of the page 
for the changes in the cupcake contest.  Get your creative decorating juices flowing and enter the Cupcake Wars Contest.  Individual 
entries will be allowed.  Individuals will create cupcakes based on taste and presentation of decoration.    For further information on 
all contests, go the MSNA website (schoolnutrition-ms.org) and click on Annual Conference and next click on Contest Registration form 
or e-mail msnaorg@gmail.com.         For questions call Bill Urban at 601-576-4960.

MArK CoNteStS eNtered (More thAN oNe CoNteSt MAY Be eNtered):

MSNA TRAY CONTESTS (Enter by October 20, 2017):  ___Breakfast     ___Lunch

MSNA STORYBOARD CONTESTS (Enter by October 20, 2017):  ____

MSNA CUPCAKE WARS DECORATING/TASTING CONTEST (Enter by October 20, 2017):  ____

NAME________________________________________________________  SCHOOL DISTRICT ____________________________________

SCHOOL REPRESENTED___________________________________ FOOD SERVICE ADMINISTRATOR ________________________________

MSNA MEMBERSHIP NUMBER____________________ DAYTIME TELEPHONE #_____________________

E-MAIL (IF AVAILABLE) ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Mail completed registration form to:
Office of Child Nutrition
Attn: Bill Urban, School Support
P.O. Box 771
Jackson, MS 39205
fAX completed registration form to:
Fax: 601-354-7595

Prepare your best tasting cupcakes to bring and decorate it any way you want with any flavors 
and/or edible items.  only 6 cupcakes will be accepted and all cupcakes must be the same 
flavor and appearance. This will be held in the “foyer area” of coliseum prior to food show. 
Costume Contest:  friday Night’s industry party will feature a costume contest for those that 
want to participate.  dress up as the professional character you wanted to be when you were 
young. example: doctor, policeman, magician, astronaut etc.. No entry form for this contest.  
Just show up in your favorite “Profession attire” costume and you will be given a number at 
the door if you wish to participate.
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tAKe AdVANtAGe of MSNA fuNd rAISerS
At ANNuAl CoNfereNCe!

Start that Christmas shopping early! We all like to take something home from the MSNA Annual Conference and 
there are certainly several opportunities.  Check out the conference schedule on page 3 and include a visit to 
the MSNA Silent Auction and the MSNA Booth at the MS Coast Coliseum and Convention Center.   

Armer Moore and her Silent Auction Committee are planning both a silent auction of items and a drawing of 
tickets for items.   Certainly, you will find something that you cannot live without!   Come and see what they 
have this year.   Your name may be drawn or you may be the highest bidder and you will take the prized item 
home.  Items include luggage, designer handbags, pottery, and more.  don’t forget to bring something from 
your district, chapter, or as a member to add to the items. Check the conference schedule for the times and 
location.   

Feeling Lucky? Debbie Byrd and her committee have started selling tickets for the 2017 raffle. Individual 
tickets are $3.00 each or three tickets for $5.00. each ticket will give you an opportunity to win either a 
$500 gift card, a $250.00 gift card, or a $150 gift card. for more information and certainly for tickets, contact 
Debbie Byrd at Picayune Schools, 228-671-6837.  Look for the MSNA Booth on the Exhibit floor if you don’t get 
tickets before the conference!!

Looking for something with a MSNA logo? Check out the Emporium for MSNA fleece jackets. Preorders can be 
placed using the form below.  This year it will be located as part of the MSNA booths on the exhibit floor. So be 
sure to stop by and see what they have.  don’t forget to bring a donation for the Silent Auction and certainly 
don’t forget to stop by the Silent Auction or the MSNA Booths at the MS Coast Coliseum and Convention 
Center.   

See you there!!!!

eMPorIuM JACKet order
Long sleeved fleece jackets will be sold during exhibit hours at the Emporium booth at  Annual Conference. Jackets may be pre-
ordered.  Jackets are gray, long sleeve with zipper closure and side pockets.  An embroidered MSNA logo will be on the upper 
left-hand side.  Picture on Page 11.
Prices will vary according to size and are as follows:
                                           Small to XL is $30
                                           2 XL is $33
                                           3 XL is $36.
Payment is required when picking up jackets from the Emporium Booth. Jackets will not be mailed!
Orders must be placed by Tuesday, October 10, 2017 to ensure delivery at conference.   Jackets can be ordered/purchased with 
a personal check or school purchase order.  
If paying by Purchase Order, complete the form below and e-mail to pfarmer@columbiaschools.org or fax to 
601-731-9013 Office number : 601-736-9927
If paying by check, complete form below, mail with check to MSNA,6 Dove Way Circle, Clinton, MS 39056 Form can be e-mailed 
to msnaorg@gmail.com or faxed to 601-510-0034, with payment sent separately.  

Name: _______________________________________________________ District: _________________________________

E-mail: __________________________________ Phone: ________________ PO# ____________ 

Number of Each ____Small   ___Medium   ___Large   ___ XL   ___2 XL   ___3 XL
Amount for S, M, L XL  $30.00 x  ___ Quantity     =  ______ Amount Due
Amount for 2XL   $33.00 x    ___ Quantity     = ______ Amount Due
Amount for 3XL   $36.00 x ___ Quantity     = ______ Amount Due
                          ______ Total Due

All checks should be payable to MSNA!  Confirmation of your order will be sent within 2 days of receipt.  
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reCoGNIzING outStANdING MSNA MeMBerS 

It was great in Atlanta to have Jeremy Berry, SNS, recognized as the Mississippi Director of the year.  Outstanding members 
are recognized annually by SNA and MSNA.  In the past years, there have been few members recognized as applications 
were not submitted.  

What is the process for sending in nominations?  Members are nominated by peers, staff, colleagues, or supervisors for these 
awards.  The applications are reviewed at the state level and state winners are sent to the regional director where regional 
winners are selected.  From these regional winners, national winners are chosen for each category.  State winners are 
recognized at the MSNA Annual Conference each fall and also recognized in an awards ceremony at the SNA Annual National 
Conference each year.  Applications are can be found on the SNA website at: https://schoolnutrition.org/Membership/
Awards/MemberAwards/

All nominees must be current SNA members holding a SNA Certificate in School Nutrition or the SNS Credential throughout 
the entire awards nomination and judging process.  Take a look at the different awards and start planning to nominate a 
deserving member next year!  Nominations are due online at the SNA website or to the MSNA President by the following 
dates: Director of the Year - March 1, 2018, Manager of the Year - February 1, 2018, and Employee of the Year - March 1, 
2018.  don’t wait to the last minute to work on the form.  Nominations must include information that shows how the 
member meets the criteria for each award.  

Beginning in 2016 and as funds are available, the MSNA Executive Board has voted that the MSNA Manager of the Year will 
receive an expense paid trip for the year of the award to the SNA Annual National Conference (ANC).  The awardee will 
attend the awards ceremony and other scheduled events at ANC.  The following expenses will be covered according to 
the travel policies of the MS Department of Education: airfare for one; hotel expenses for the time of the conference; 
transportation between the airport and the hotel, conference registration, airport parking, and a daily per diem for meals 
and incidental expenses.  For further information contact:  msnaorg@gmail.com

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN 2017-2018
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Staff Development at Lincoln County, SD

Passing the President’s Gavel from 
Danny Dillistone to Jackie Henry

Taste Testing Table at Claiborne County, SD

MSNA Jackets Available at the Annual Conference Emporium 

LAC Attendees from Mississippi Enjoyed an Early Breakfast with Senator Wicker 
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President Danny Dillistone Receives the Gold Award at ANC

Jeremy Berry, SNS, Receives the 
Director of the Year Award for Mississippi

2017-18 MSNA Executive Board

Mississippi School Nutrition Association Members Attending ANC in Atlanta, Georgia! 
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   MSNA leAderShIP CoNfereNCe held At INStItute of ChIld NutrItIoN 
MSNA members found their way through the construction to the Institute of Child Nutrition on the Ole Miss campus for the MSNA Leadership 
Conference.  Participants from all over the state came for a break from the busy days of summer and the opportunity to prepare for the 
2017-18 MSNA year. 

President Danny Dillistone began the session with a welcome to all.  Jackie Henry, Vice President, gave the thought for the day.  Armer 
Moore, the Public Policy and Legislative Chairman reviewed some highlights of the 2017 Mississippi legislative session.  Jackie Henry, 
President Elect, unveiled her Plan of Action for the 2017-18 MSNA year.  The Plan was developed when Jackie and other MSNA members 
attended the National Leadership Conference.   The MSNA Executive Board, MSNA Chapters, and MSNA members all will play a part in 
helping Jackie implement those initiatives. After a short break, President Elect Jackie introduced Dr. Katie Wilson, keynote speaker for 
the conference.  Dr. Wilson is no stranger to MSNA, as she has been a SNA president, Executive Director of NFSMI (now ICN), and on USDA 
staff.  She kept everyone’s attention with her presentation on Leadership.    

The Ole Miss Caterers prepared a great buffet lunch with several choices.  One of the features of this conference is the Industry Networking 
Tables.  Our thanks to all these industry members who sponsored networking tables: The Wallin Group, SFSPac, Marketing Agents South, PMR, 
Super Bakery, Paramount Affinity Marketing, AdvancePierre, Pro-Quip, and ThermoKool.  SFSPac was a sponsor of the leadership books that 
the new MSNA Executive Board received. Industry members shared information about their products and services at their decorated tables.  
Participants at all the tables enjoyed the food, fellowship, and networking with each other and our industry partners.

After lunch Dr. Wilson continued her presentation with additional training on leadership. Mary Hill met with the 2017-18 MSNA board 
members and reviewed duties of the board as covered in the MSNA Handbook.  Jackie Henry led a session on how Attendees could implement 
the Plan of Action.  Members were challenged to select one of the goals and plan its implementation. To end a great conference, President 
Danny Dillistone installed the MSNA Executive Board for 2017-18 and introduced them to the attendees.  The MSNA Gavel was passed from 
Danny to Jackie Henry.  Of course, door prizes were distributed and after some final words, participants said farewell to each other and 
started on a safe trip home.  MSNA and its leaders are set for a great MSNA year!  

CoNGrAtulAtIoNS to NeW SNS CredeNtIAled MeMBerS! 
Ashley Harris, RD, Keba Laird, RD, and Valerie Patterson, RD, can now add SNS to their names as all three successfully completed 
the SNS Credentialing Exam given July 19, 2017.  Thanks to Alexis Caston, SNS, and Mary Burks, RD, SNS, for being proctors and Mary 
Hill, SNS, for providing a site.  Start preparing to take the SNS Exam the next time it is offered!
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BreAKfASt IN the ClASSrooM GrANtS 
AVAIlABle for MISSISSIPPI SChoolS 

Do you want to increase breakfast consumption among school children and spark the academic and nutritional gains 
associated with the morning meal through the implementation of breakfast in the classroom? Apply today for the Partners 
for Breakfast in the Classroom grant. The grant is targeted to help high-need schools and districts cover the upfront costs 
often associated with the startup and implementation of breakfast in the classroom and “grab n’ go” programs, such as 
purchasing equipment, outreach efforts to parents, program promotion, and other related expenses.

Grant Qualifications:
Eligible schools must meet the following criteria:
 •  Either 70 percent or more students qualify for free or reduced-price (FRP) meals, or else the school operates 

community eligibility; 
 • Average daily participation (ADP) in school breakfast is at 50 percent or less;
 • Able to serve breakfast in the classroom at no charge to all students after the morning bell;
 • Strong stakeholder support from school leadership and staff;
 • 3-year commitment to making reasonable efforts to continue the program; and
 • Willingness to promote the program through social media and school district communication channels.

Want to learn more? Visit www.breakfastintheclassroom.org for more information about the initiative, school breakfast 
resources, and to download the grant application. 

Questions? E-mail partnersbic@outlook.com.  Mississippi School Nutrition Association is one of the partners! 
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MISSISSIPPI SChool NutrItIoN ASSoCIAtIoN
StAte PlAN of ACtIoN 2017 - 2018

Goal: Professional development
Objective: Increase availability of resources and opportunities to enable members to meet and exceed 
professional standards.
Strategies:
 •  Promote School Nutrition Association Wednesday Webinars with incentives of special recognition 

participants at conference.
 •  Utilize the MSNA website to promote additional educational opportunities for membership by offering 

ServSafe and Institute of Child Nutrition Training Segments
 •  Promote SNA Certification and SNS Credentialing in School Nutrition by offering SNS Exam – 2X year 

and SNA Certification Class at State Annual Conference
 •  Collaborate with State Agency to develop new educational programs through webinars, state 

director’s training and annual state conference.
 • Establish guidelines/rules for implementation of Equipment Academy

Goal: Advocacy and Public Image
Objective: Increase the recognition of school nutrition programs
Strategies: 
 •  Promote the image of statewide child nutrition programs on MSNA website and conferences by 

showcasing Best Practices on MSNA website and SNA website links
 • Promote child nutrition programs in the community through Community Events and PTA, PTO
 • Invite Congressional members, school board members, and community leaders to eat school meals
 •  Promote the Association and the concerns of school nutrition by inviting Congressional members to 

participate in roundtable discussions at Annual Conference
 •  Distribute legislative communication to membership as it becomes available, including SNA Position 

Paper and PPL Updates
 • Increase membership attendance to Legislative Action Conference
 • Enhance Social Media Venues such as MSNA webpage, Facebook and Twitter

Goal: Community
Objective: Increase Total Membership by 3%
Strategies:
 • Promote and encourage School District Owned Membership
 •  Encourage membership retention and addition of new members by visiting local chapter meetings and 

communicating with directors/administrators by monthly emails
 •  Conduct Annual Membership Drive on MSNA Website, at Leadership Conference and State Director’s 

Training by offering a Recruitment Incentive
 • Recognize membership with ten or more years at annual conference.
 • Recognize Industry Representatives/Companies that have been members for 5 or more years

Goal: Infrastructure
Objective:  Increase the effectiveness and efficiency of decision making and increase the development of 
future state and national leaders. 
Strategies: 
 •  Develop a future leader’s program (Leadership Academy) and have a graduation ceremony at state 

leadership conference.
 •  Review, discuss and sign the State Chapter Affiliation Agreement between the School Nutrition 

Association and the Mississippi School Nutrition Association. 
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fuel uP to PlAY 60
Southeast Dairy Association (SUDIA) and Fuel Up To Play 60 awarded over 
$20,000.00 to 9 schools in Mississippi during the June 2017 Fuel Up To Play 60 
grant round.  This is the highest number of schools that have received grants 
from Fuel Up To Play 60 since the program began!  Congratulations to all the 
grant recipients.

All 9 schools are utilizing grant money to further their school nutrition 
programs—either through expanded breakfast programs, smoothies, new cooler 
equipment, or even revamping smart snack programs.

If you are thinking of starting a new program, now is the time to talk with us.  
The next grant round will open in mid -September, which is perfect timing to start your new program after the first of       
the year. 

Cathi deVeer                                                     Donna Speed                                       Nancy Roman
cdeveer@sedairy.org,                                     dspeed@sedairy.org                          nroman@sedairy.org    
251-288-5320                                                   601-317-1565                                      901-327-5226

Jr Chef Competition -"SAVor the flAVor of MISSISSIPPI" 

The MS Department of Education/Office of Child Nutrition and the Career & Technical Education Division is planning our 
very FIRST statewide Jr Chef Competition-"SAVOR THE FLAVOR OF MISSISSIPPI"! This Culinary Arts contest will be the 
very first competition held in our great state. Culinary Arts Programs (CAP) across the state will compete to develop 
a nutritious, student-friendly recipe that includes local foods and is easily incorporated into the school food service 
program.

THAT’S NOT ALL! The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) will also host a HUGE Southeast 
Regional Competition in Louisville, Kentucky. This competition will be hosted for the overall Statewide 1st Place 
Winners from: Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, Kentucky & Tennessee. State and 
Regional prizes will be offered to 1st, 2nd & 3rd place teams (prizes TBA)!

This USDA sponsored competition will provide CAP students an opportunity to demonstrate their culinary skills in a 
competitive environment. Students will gain the knowledge and skills necessary to plan and prepare healthy meals 
that are student-friendly. The competition consists of a Recipe Component (all recipes must be analyzed for nutrient 
content) and a Cooking Component. It is our hope that the recipes will be featured on your district’s menu.

In order for MS to WIN BIG, we need as many people on board as possible! OCN would like for all SFSAs (if applicable) 
to support this competition and the CAP Instructors by assisting in any way possible. Please contact April Catchings at 
acatchings@mdek12.org if you have additional questions about this event.

Competition timeline:
* Open Application Period - August 1, 2017
* Applications Due to MDE – August 31, 2017
* Regional Competition Starts - October 2017 (Dates/Locations TBA)
* State Competition Starts - January 2018 (Dates/Locations TBA)
* Regional Competition, Louisville, Kentucky - May 2018 (Date TBA)

Written by: April d. Catchings
Communications Committee Chair
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NeWS froM MISSISSIPPI ANd SNA

tASte teStS At ClAIBorNe CouNtY SChool dIStrICt 
 The Claiborne County School District, Food Service Staff, is whipping up new things this school year for our K-12 students. We 
are conducting TASTE TESTS for the first time. We have introduced the EZ Jammers – WOW Butter sandwiches with A.W. Watson 
Elementary School and the Banana Berry Blend with the Port Gibson Middle School.  The results were phenomenal.  The students 
gave Ronda Stacker, the Director, a heads up, thumbs up approval for each new produce item tested. They want them placed on the 
menus. We are implementing this process so students can give us a broad picture of what is appealing to their taste and to eliminate 
plate waste for the district.  
 Claiborne County Schools is striving to improve menus and to serve students and all other stakeholders an enjoyable healthy 
nutritious meal each day.

Ronda Stacker, Director, Claiborne County School District

StAff deVeloPMeNt At lINColN CouNtY SChoolS
 The Lincoln County Schools Child Nutrition Program held their annual staff meeting at the Loyd Star Attendance Center Cafeteria 
the day before students were scheduled to arrive. Director Jeremy Berry used this first meeting as a time for fellowship with a pot luck 
lunch, as well as staff development and bringing employees from all four schools together to create a strong networking organization. 
He even made several handmade items to be given away as door prizes.  Mrs. Jane Smith also contributed door prizes. 

Shirley Price, Lincoln County Schools Child Nutrition Office

MoVe to leArN, let’S MoVe to leArN!
 Move to Learn is based on research showing a positive correlation between increased fitness and higher test scores, fewer 
absences and fewer disciplinary incidents in schools.  The program is designed to be fun for students, improve learning, increase time 
on task and assist teachers with classroom management.  
 When students get to move at school, things do get better. If you are interested in the MTL team coming to visit your school, 
please contact us by going to our website, www.movetolearnms.org and click Contact Us. We are planning our fall dates and would 
love to come see you and your students!

SNA Membership Matters - Announcing the 2017-2018 SNA Annual Membership Campaign!
  SNA is 58,000 members strong! Because membership matters to the school nutrition profession, help SNA recruit new members. 
Your reward could be the chance to win a registration to ANC 2019! Recruit five or more new members between June 1, 2017 and 
May 31, 2018 and you will automatically be entered into a drawing to win 1 of 5 VIP registrations to SNA’s 2019 Annual National 
Conference (ANC) in St. Louis, MO. For more details, please visit www.schoolnutrition.org/amc.

Back to School Season is a Great time to Promote Your Program
 With back to school just around the corner, now is a great time to think about promoting your school nutrition program. SNA 
has an enormous amount of free online tools and resources available, to help you spread the message about the healthy, delicious 
(and a great value) meals your program provides. Between downloadable customized flyers, outreach guides, talking points, 
brochures, banners, videos and more, it’s easier than ever to acquire positive coverage for your school nutrition operation. For a 
complete list of all tools and resources, visit www.https://schoolnutrition.org/pr. 
 Additionally, as part of your outreach, don’t forget about student engagement. SNA has created resource materials to 
assist you with this important component of your promotional efforts. Use these tips and activity ideas to empower students, 
improve communication and increase awareness of and participation in school meals. Visit www.schoolnutrition.org/engage to                   
learn more.

New food Allergy resource Center for SNA Members
 SNA’s Food Allergy Resource Center for School Nutrition Professionals has launched! Find all the food allergy resources that 
you need in one place. From the Big 8 allergens that cause approximately 90% of food allergy reactions, to the Top 10 FAQs, this 
new resource center will help you find the information that you need to manage food allergies in your child nutrition programs. You 
can also submit questions to the allergy expert and your questions will be answered by food allergy experts and posted quarterly! 
Visit www.schoolnutrition.org/FoodAllergy.
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MSNA PlAtINuM SPoNSorS 
SFSPAC, Inc.
Prairie Farms

Total Equipment Maintenance Company, Inc.
Advance Pierre

BakeCrafters , Inc.
Crumbley Paper and Foodservice Company

MSNA SIlVer SPoNSorS 
Marketing Agents South

The Wallin Group
Heartland School Systems

PMR Sales, Mississippi
JTM Food Group

Heartland School Systems
Super Bakery, Inc. 

ANd the SuPPort of the INduStrY AdVISorY BoArd
ChAIrMAN - JArrI VANdIVer – PArAMouNt AffINItY MArKetING

 
MeMBerS
Tim Simmons -The Wallin Group      Chuck Ainsworth - SFSPac, Inc.
Louis Crumbley - Crumbley Paper Co.   Alston Sory-  Marketing Agents South, Inc.
James McBride - Prairie Farms   Rex Jenks - Plantation Food Service
Wanda McDowell - Super Bakery    Leonard Crosby - Merchants Foodservice Co. 
Laurie Hearst - Hotel and Restaurant Supply Jay Angelo - Pro-Quip Equipment & Supplies
Dena Daniels – The Core Group   Dave Grover - Grover Bros. Equip, Inc.
Terri Brewer – ThermoKool    Matt Henson – PMR Sales 
Buddy Todd – Juice Alive

MSNA GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES THE SUPPORT OF THESE SPONSORS! 
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MSNA EXECUTIVE BOARD • 2017-2018

President - Jackie henry
President elect - Christell hicks
Vice President - laura Bounds

Secretary - Pamela Boothe George
treasurer - Ashley harris, rd, SNS

executive Secretary - doris J. Schneider, rd

Section Chairman
Single Unit - Margaret Cox

District Director - Jeremy Berry, SNS
State Agency - April Catchings

College Personnel - Keith Rushing. Ph.D.
Industry - Jarri Vandiver

regional directors
Region I – Northeast - Carolyn Barber

Region II – Delta - Edward Hill
Region III – Central - Amanda Williams

Region IV – Southwest - Shantoura Spears
Region V – Coast - Dixie Eleuterius

Standing Committee Chairs (Non-voting)
Communications - April Catchings
Membership   - Jimmy Buchanan

Nominating - Deedee Hurt
Nutrition Standards- Kenny Coker

Professional Development - Pam Kirby
Public Policy and Legislation – Armer Moore

Resolutions/Bylaws - Mary A. Hill, SNS

other Non-Voting Positions
Parliamentarian - Bettye Liddell
State Director - Scott Clements
Past President - Danny Dillistone

MASA Representative - Sue Ellen Codding, SNS
MS-AND Representative  - Ashley Harris, RD
SNF State Ambassador - Keba Laird, RD, SNS
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Ballot for 2017-19 MSNA executive Board Members

Vice President 
Jeremy Berry, SNS – lincoln County School district
Jeremy Berry has a degree in Nutrition and Dietetics from the 
University of Southern Mississippi.  His food service career began when 
Valley Services hired him to manage the MS Department of Corrections 
account.  In 2009, he accepted the position of Child Nutrition Director 
for Lincoln County School District.  During his seven-year tenure, Jeremy 
has established a sound productive program and encourages his staff to 
participate in growth and networking opportunities thru SNA.  He has 
served as an executive board member of MSNA and is SNS Credentialed.  
After school hours, Jeremy enjoys coaching his children’s soccer and 
t-ball teams and is an excellent carpenter.  

Secretary
Keba laird, rd, SNS – Clinton Public School district
Keba Laird is a registered and licensed dietitian, wellness coach, and 
aerobics instructor with 17 years of experience in health and wellness 
promotion.  Keba earned her Bachelor of Science degree in Nutrition 
and Dietetics from the University of Southern Mississippi and a Master 
of Business Administration from William Carey University.  Currently 
she is the Child Nutrition Supervisor II for the Clinton Public School 
District. She is a member of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 
American College of Sports Medicine, and has served on the MSNA 
Conference Steering Committee.   Keba’s school nutrition philosophy 
centers around the concept of achieving academic success with good 
nutrition. 

regional director I
Myra tims – Calhoun County School district
Myra Tims is a graduate of the University of Mississippi with a degree in 
Business Administration.  She served as the district director for Calhoun 
County School District for ten years and has spent the past two years 
as Grenada School District Child Nutrition Director. Myra has been a 
member of steering committees for conference and is currently an 
officer for the Tri-Lakes Chapter of MSNA.  She has also served as a 
USDA Team Up Mentor.  Myra would be honored to serve as a Regional 
Director for MSNA. 

regional director III
louise McPhee – Meridian Public Schools
Louise McPhee was the Food Service Administrator for Newton Municipal 
School District for 11 years.  She accepted the position of Food Service 
Administrator for the Meridian Public School District in July 2016.  She 
earned her Bachelor of Science Degree from Jackson State University.   
As a member of the Mississippi School Nutrition Association for several 

years. Louise has served on Steering Committees and on MSNA Standing 
Committees.  She served on the Executive Committee as Treasurer, 
Vice-President, President-Elect and MSNA President for the 2015-2016 
term.  She enjoys participating in the work of MSNA and SNA and she 
looks forward to working towards the success of the organization.

regional director V
lisa little – Jones County Schools
Lisa Little is the Child Nutrition Director for Jones County Schools. She 
earned a Bachelor of Science in Family & Consumer Sciences with an 
emphasis is Business Administration and a Master of Science in Home 
Economics Education, both from the University of Southern Miss.  She 
taught Family and Consumer Science classes from 1996-2004 and 
Culinary Arts at Jones County Junior College from 2005-2013.   She is 
married to Gary Little and they reside in the Indian Springs Community 
of Laurel.  Lisa has 2 children, Dalton 25, and Caroline 22.  She enjoys 
her granddaughter, Woodsen, and is looking forward to a grandson 
expected to arrive in October.
 
Section Chairs

district Supervisors/directors
Brad Barlow – harrison County School district
Brad Barlow is a Registered Dietitian and the Director of Child Nutrition 
for the Harrison County School District.  He has a Master’s Degree in 
Nutrition and Dietetics from USM and first experienced child nutrition 
as a dietetic intern in Lamar County Schools.  He was the CN Director 
and the Operations Director for Bay-Waveland Schools for nine years 
overseeing the disaster recovery from Katrina.  He has served on 
several expert and focus group panels in various states as well as local 
agencies. Brad is married to his wife and best friend, Samantha, and 
has two children, Caroline and Conner. 

College and university Personnel
Kristi l. lewis, Phd is a Research Scientist with the Institute of 
Child Nutrition, Applied Research Division at the University of Southern 
Mississippi.  Her research has focused on childhood obesity, community 
health programs, and the development of best practices for serving 
young children; and exploring wellness in child care operational issues 
facing food service staff. Dr. Lewis is also a Registered Dietitian and 
Nutrition Consultant with Head Start agencies and rural community 
organizations in which she serves on several boards and volunteers to 
provide nutrition and health services.  Dr. Lewis has two daughters and 
lives in Hattiesburg.  

School district owned (or State Agency owned) Membership (SdM) is an alternative to standard individual 
memberships and designed to make it easier for school districts to pay for memberships and allow their employees to 
enjoy the many benefits of SNA membership.

A SDM is a membership that is owned by a school district in the name of an individual and is transferable to another 
employee in the same membership category if the original assignee leaves the district. This is not one membership for 
an entire district, but separate memberships that are transferrable. SDMs receive all the same benefits as an individual 
member at the same price as individual membership dues (Note: SDM is not available for the Student, Retired and Af-
filiate membership categories). SDM can be used for new and renewing memberships and SNA will work with districts to 
align existing expiration dates so that all SDMs expire at the same time.
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editor - doris J. Schneider, rd
executive Secretary
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Web-site:  www.schoolnutrition-ms.org

Check Your Calendar

SePteMBer 14, 2017
IP Casino-resort-SPA

MSNA executive Board Meeting – 9 AM

Industry Advisory Board
Meeting – 1:30 PM

Steering Committee
Meeting – 2:30 PM

oCtoBer 1, 2017
Scholarship deadline

 oCtoBer 8-12, 2017
 National School
 lunch Week  

Add www.schoolnutrition-ms.org to your favorites and routinely check in to find out the latest news about MSNA!

48th MSNA Annual Conference
November 2-5, 2017 • Biloxi, Mississippi

MAKe Your PlANS NoW to AtteNd


